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1) No colo
or shares a row
w or column witth the same co
olor.
2) No colo
or has fewer than three uniqu
ue letters, or more
m
than fourr.
3) There are
a twelve diffe
erent letters ussed. Four lette
ers are used onnly once.
4) All instaances of the lettters A, G, and I share the same color.
5) All instaances of the lettters D, H, and
d P share the saame color.
6) Half of the
t R's are yellow, and half are
a blue.
7) Half of the
t E's are orange, and half are
a blue.
8) Half of the
t N's are oraange, and half are yellow.
9) Half of the
t S's are orange, and half are
a yellow.
10) Half off the T's are oraange, and half are green.
11) The D'ss are immediattely left of oran
nge squares.
12) The D'ss are in adjacent columns.
13) The A'ss are immediattely right of blu
ue squares.
14) The A'ss are in adjacen
nt rows.
15) All E’s are
a orthogonally adjacent to red squares.
16) There is
i an A somewhere left of a D.
D
17) There is
i an A somewhere above a D.
D
18) There are
a two R's in the
t bottom row
w.
19) There are
a two O's in the leftmost co
olumn.
20) There are
a two E's in the
t second column from the left.
21) All row
ws and columnss not already mentioned
m
have five distinct letters.
22) There is
i a G which is both immediately right of an
n orange squarre and immediately below an
n orange squarre.
23) There is
i an H which is both immediiately left of an
n orange squarre and immediaately above an
n orange squarre.
24) There is
i an O which is both immediiately left of a blue square annd immediatelyy above a bluee square.
25) There is
i an O which is both immediiately right of an
a E and immeediately above an E.
26) There is
i an E which iss both immediaately above an
n S and immed iately left of an
n S.
27) There is
i an O immediately above an
nother O.
28) There is
i an E immediately above an
nother E.
29) There is
i a 2x2 block containing
c
onlyy yellow and blue. This blockk contains fourr different letteers.
30) Both diagonals have four distinct co
olors. Blue is duplicated
d
in bboth.
31) There is
i no yellow in the diagonal running
r
from lo
ower left to uppper right.
The lettters on the en
nds of this diagonal are T and O in some ordder.
32) There is
i no green in the
t diagonal ru
unning from up
pper left to low
wer right.
The lettters on the en
nds of this diagonal are both R.
33) The center square is blue.
34) There is
i one R in each quadrant; qu
uadrants do no
ot contain the ccenter row or ccenter column
n.

